I WANNA BE A SPACE VIXEN.

@SPACEVIXENS
SAUCY JACK AND THE SPACE VIXENS

BY ARRANGEMENT WITH SAMUEL FRENCH LTD
MARTIN WITTS FOR LONDON INTERNATIONAL ARTS THEATRE PRESENTS

BOOK: CHARLOTTE MANN
LYRICS: CHARLOTTE MANN & MICHAEL FIDLER
MUSIC: JONATHAN CREOSE & ROBIN FORREST
BASED ON ORIGINAL IDEAS OF JOHANNA ALITI
SIMON CURTIS, MICHAEL FIDLER & CHARLOTTE MANN
DIRECTED AND CHOREOGRAPHED BY STUART SAINT

Multi award-winning West End star Leanne Jones (Best Actress Olivier Award winner as Tracy Turnblad in Hairspray) heads the cast in this cult Sci-fi musical adventure.

Set in the seedy cabaret club Saucy Jack's, on Frottage III, danger lurks as the cabaret acts are being brutally murdered by the slangback killer, plunging a murderous, sequined heel deep into the victims' chest! Set against the backdrop of gloom and fear, downtrodden Booby Shevalle, Sammy Sax, Mitch Maypole, Dr Von Whackoiff and pan-galactic Chesty Prospects share dreams and reveal secrets whilst the evil Slingback Killer draws near. All is not lost as the glorious Space Vixens arrive, interstellar, super-fashion crime fighters saving the day by the Power of Disco, with glowing Glitterboots and Disco Beams! Love interests develop, closets are opened and lives are saved as everything builds to an extraordinary musical climax!

"THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW FOR THE MILLENNIUM"
THE DAILY MAIL
1ST AUGUST - 15TH SEPTEMBER
TUESDAY - SUNDAY 8PM
PRE SHOW CABARET 7-30PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
DISCO TILL LATE
MIDNIGHT MATINEE:
SATURDAY 17 AUGUST 11.30PM
PRE SHOW CABARET 11PM
TICKETS: £18.50 £20.50
BOX OFFICE: 08448 733433
WWW.LEICESTERSQUARETHEATRE.COM

STARRING
LEANNE JONES
JAMIE BIRKETT, KATE MALYON,
RALPH BORDY, DAVID MALCOLM,
MARCUS REEVES, NIGEL THOMAS,
KRISTOPHER BOSCH, LISA GORGIN

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE

"THE PARTY NIGHT OUT" THE GUARDIAN